Bilingual Picture Books

There are many great picture books written in both English and Spanish, here are a few favorites to get you started!

**Abecedarios** by Cynthia Weill
Oaxacan folk art is used to teach readers the Spanish and English alphabets.

**Count Me In: A Parade Of Numbers In English and Spanish** by Cynthia Weill
Join in the celebration as you learn to count in both Spanish and English.

**Gallo** by Jorge Lujan
This beautifully illustrated poem introduces us to Rooster (Gallo) as he watches a new day begin.

**Uno, Dos, Tres: My First Spanish Rhymes** by Yanitzia Cannetti
Learn some popular Spanish children’s songs such as “Los Pollitos” with this fun book and accompanying CD.

**¿Qué Puede Hacer Con Una Paleta?** by Carmen Tafolla
Paletas are enjoyed throughout Mexico. This book will transport you to a young girl’s barrio (neighborhood) on a hot summer day as she enjoys this refreshing frozen treat.

**Marisol McDonald Doesn’t Match** by Monica Brown
Marisol McDonald, with her red hair and Scottish/Peruvian roots is very happy to show readers all of her wonderful traits.

**The Cazuela That The Farm Maiden Stirred** by Samantha R. Vamos
Travel to the farm to help make arroz con leche (rice pudding) while learning some new Spanish words.

**I Love Saturdays Y Domingos** by Alma Flor Ada
Join a little girl as she spends Saturdays with her grandma and grandpa and los domingos (Sundays) with her abuelito y abuelita.

**Tía’s Tamales** by Ana Baca
Luz joins her grandmother on a snowy day to learn how to make tamales and more about her family.
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